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Capgemini signs a new contract with Eneco Group for cloud
management, application services and service integration
Eneco Group selects Capgemini and Sogeti in the Netherlands to develop innovative
services for its customers using flexible and agile IT

Utrecht and Paris, April 10, 2018 – Capgemini today announced that a four-and-a-halfyear contract, worth €30 million has been awarded to its Dutch subsidiaries, Capgemini
Nederland B.V. and Sogeti Nederland B.V., by Eneco Group, the leading Dutch sustainable
energy provider. They will collaborate with Eneco Group to transform its IT services, and
fulfill its innovation agenda and vision for a more sustainable world through continuity,
renewal, and agile services.
The Group’s subsidiaries, Capgemini and Sogeti in the Netherlands, were jointly selected after a
tender process, recognizing their strong competencies in cloud management, application services,
end user services, and service integration. The Group will leverage its leading global expertise to
enable Eneco to advance its digital customer experience offerings, as well as provide new innovative
services such as smart home energy solutions.
"In a constantly changing energy landscape, Eneco needed an experienced player with a deep-rooted
understanding of the market to collaborate on its IT transformation journey,” said Perry Stoneman,
Utilities Global Sector Lead at Capgemini Group. “We are proud to have been selected to help
transform Eneco’s IT services landscape. We are aligned to its ambitions and are excited to embark
on this journey together to provide more innovative and agile services to Eneco’s customers.”
Mario Suykerbuyk, Chief Information Officer at Eneco Group said: "We are delighted to partner with
the teams from Capgemini and Sogeti yet again to benefit from their strong market experience and
strategic forward-looking approach. We are confident that our partners will accelerate our sustainable
and digital ambitions, by developing innovative services for our customers, using flexible and agile
IT.”
The Capgemini Group has been an entrusted partner to Eneco Group since 2007, helping to drive its
innovation agenda and modernize business processes. This contract will add a range of new cloud
transformation and systems integration services to Capgemini Group’s scope of work with one of the
leading energy players in world.
About Capgemini
A global leader in consulting, technology services and digital transformation, Capgemini is at the
forefront of innovation to address the entire breadth of clients’ opportunities in the evolving world
of cloud, digital and platforms. Building on its strong 50-year heritage and deep industry-specific
expertise, Capgemini enables organizations to realize their business ambitions through an array of
services from strategy to operations. Capgemini is driven by the conviction that the business value
of technology comes from and through people. It is a multicultural company of 200,000 team
members in over 40 countries. The Group reported 2017 global revenues of EUR 12.8 billion.
Visit us at www.capgemini.com. People matter, results count.
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About Sogeti
Sogeti is a leading provider of technology and engineering services. Sogeti delivers solutions that
enable digital transformation and offers cutting-edge expertise in Cloud, Cybersecurity, Digital
Manufacturing, Digital Assurance & Testing, and emerging technologies. Sogeti combines agility
and speed of implementation with strong technology supplier partnerships, world class
methodologies and its global delivery model, Rightshore®. Sogeti brings together more than
25,000 professionals in 15 countries, based in over 100 locations in Europe, USA and India. Sogeti
is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Capgemini SE, listed on the Paris Stock Exchange.
For more information please visit www.sogeti.com.
Rightshore® is a trademark belonging to Capgemini.
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